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Impregnated wipes and sheet masks for hygiene, cosmetic and healthcare applications:
EURO WIPES and FIBROLINE have announced the signing of a strategic partnership
agreement to develop eco-friendly products and go even further in terms of naturality

A COOPERATION THAT WILL OPEN THE DOOR TO DISRUPTIVE INNOVATIONS
The partnership signed on October 7th between EURO WIPES, leading manufacturer of impregnated
fabric products in France and FIBROLINE, global leader in dry powder impregnation solutions,
combines the market expertise in wipes, pads and cosmetics of a major actor with a unique
technological know-how from an engineering company. It aims at developing innovative products that
benefit from patented dry impregnation technologies.
No more preservatives! FIBROLINE’s knowledge in dry impregnation offers EURO WIPES the
opportunity to formulate even cleaner and more natural. The new formulae will be harmless should
they be for disinfecting, baby cleaning or cleansing wipes and pads or sheet masks.
No concession be made on products’ effectiveness or performance, quite the contrary, the technology
allows to place actives exactly where their functions are expected. In addition, it is also a perfectly
appropriate way to extend to applications that are not possible in liquid forms, which promises to
EURO WIPES new markets.

ALLIANCE BETWEEN TWO FRENCH SMES, DETERMINED TO CHANGE THE WAY PRODUCTS ARE
MANUFACTURED AND CONSUMED, WHILE FULLY RESPECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
“The corporate environmental and social responsibility is a core focus of our strategy” stated EURO
WIPES’ CEO Guillaume Cantelou. “We have been investing for years in responsible innovations. We
strive to design, develop and manufacture environmentally sustainable solutions, in order to offer
products and services adapted to needs of clients and consumers, and promote ecological and
responsible consumption attitude.”
Based on to the use of an alternating electric field, Fibroline developed dry impregnation solutions able
to distribute any type of powders into porous structures such as textiles, nonwovens, foams or papers.
“Those patented solutions enable to eliminate the use of solvents or water, facilitating environmental
regulation establishments” says Jérôme VILLE, FIBROLINE’s general manager. “In addition, our R&D
center is a perfect tool for our partners in order to evaluate our solutions and secure their projects,
before launching a new product industrially. We strongly invested over the last two years to offer our
customers brand new lab and pilot units, for the whole FIBROLINE technology portfolio”.

ABOUT EURO WIPES, ANJAC HEALTH & BEAUTY GROUP
EURO WIPES, a company of Anjac Health & Beauty Group, is
a French partner of impregnated wipes, pads and fabric
sheet masks for hygiene, cosmetic, skincare and healthcare
applications. We put our customers and consumers at the
center of attention. This is how Euro Wipes innovation is
born, above all with solutions that combine effectiveness
with safety and practicality with responsible consumption.
Naturalness and biodegradability are our essentials, we
offer turnkey and tailor-made solutions, while ensuring the
best compliance with international regulations.
As a partner of numerous established or new brands, EURO
WIPES strongly supports its customers in offering natural
and efficient products, 100% made in France and all in full
service.

ABOUT FIBROLINE
Fibroline is a technology and engineering company based in France, which developed and patented
revolutionary dry powder impregnation technologies. The company installed its innovation center near
Lyon in order to develop products with its partners and validate all technical characteristics, prior to
technology transfer at industrial scale.
The FIBROLINE solutions have a wide range of
applications, from technical textiles to medical,
hygiene or filtration, and several products are
currently in development step by the Fibroline
innovation teams.
Thanks to a unique know-how and technology
portfolio, FIBROLINE is able to develop tailor-made
solutions for its partners, on the product side, as
well as on the technological side. All those solutions
are protected by a strong and worldwide patent
portfolio.
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